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LESSON TITLE KNOWLEDGE BUILDING/STORY WORDS

1 The Wild Child Buffy, park, yay, listen, build, read, pirate

1 Lemonade for Gilbert lemonade, pitcher, sale, Gilbert, oink, farmer

2 The Elephant Tusks elephant, costume, trick-or-treating, window, corn, cook, 
dinner, street, broken

2 A Trip to the Beach beach, umbrella, towels, sunglasses

3 Spider Wasps flower, spider, insect, lays, body

3 Horses jockey, hay, grain, grooming, foal, colt, filly

4 A Cat to Adopt house, lives, sleep, lady

4 The Super Dog Club Churchill, Super Dog, cape, club, Midnight, yard, hooray

Below is a list of key vocabulary words that appear in the In Tandem texts. Knowledge Building  
and Story Words are listed next to each title. Any words listed in bold print are included in 
the glossary for that text. Some of the words are defined within the text; these may be left as 
opportunities for students to use vocabulary strategies to define during reading.

Consider introducing three to five of these or other words prior to reading using the  
following procedure: 

1. Provide a student-friendly definition.
2. Connect the word to something students already know.
3. Define how the word is used in the text.
4.  Have students turn to a partner and use the word in a sentence and/or give examples of  

the word.

When determining which words to introduce, consider students’ background knowledge, experiences, 
and oral vocabulary. 

Graphic organizers are provided to support students’ vocabulary development throughout the 
lessons. These may be used during centers or independent work time. You can download them from 
pioneervalleybooks.com/intandem-resources. 

SECOND GRADE
Vocabulary Scope and Sequence
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2 In Tandem: Second Grade
Vocabulary Scope and Sequence

LESSON TITLE KNOWLEDGE BUILDING/STORY WORDS

5 The Wolf salty, water, bottom, sorry, friends

5 Super Sam and  
the Kitten

Lizzy, lizard, Sara, jar, leaves, spider, cricket, caterpillar, meow, 
kitten, climbing, ladder, superhero, Super Sam

6 The Trolls two, clean, puddle, dry, over

6 Super Sam and Scout Scout, homework, Sara, yard, street, driver, flew, Super Sam, 
cape, mask, climbed, fly, branch

7 Dave’s New Skates birthday, happy, together

7 The Snowstorm snowstorm, Little Penguin, Baby Seal, snowflake, tracks, lost, 
hear, Mrs. Polar Bear, Grandpa Walrus, trouble

8 Mike’s New Bike shortcut, forest

8 The Sand Castle beach, digging, sand castle, beautiful, seashells,  
horseshoe crabs, umbrella, gone, ditch

9 Another June Day idea, water, hermit, hungry

9 Michael and  
the Chicks

teacher, hatch, happening, Michael, chicks, cracks,  
hatching, cluck 

10 The Great Big Bone hungry, chew, sky

10 Tucker the Lost Puppy Bella, Rosie, Jack, Daisy, woods, lunchtime, sniffed, lost, crying, 
Tucker, cried, nose

11 Moles animals, worms, teeth, roots

11 Pickles Gets Lost picnic, sandwiches, family, blanket, squirrel, woof, cry, smart

12 Tiger and the Mouse mouse

12 Puppies for Rosie Rosie, Bella, puppies, cute, peeked, Daisy, Jack, slipper,  
tug-of-war, newspaper, mess, puddles

13 A Place to Sleep raining, teeny, dry, mouse, castle, hooray

13 Bella Is a Bad Dog Rosie, crate, Bella, chased, ate, pizza, dirty, uh oh, couch

14 Pip the Guinea Pig 
Does a Trick paw, wow, woof, busy

14 The Dog Cookie Jack, Daisy, argue, sniffed, dog cookie, smells, mean, stomped, 
cry, Rosie, helps out, pieces
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Vocabulary Scope and Sequence

LESSON TITLE KNOWLEDGE BUILDING/STORY WORDS

15 Perry the Peacock berries, beautiful, turned, friends, sadly

15 The Milkmaid and  
Her Pail milkmaid, pail, butter, sell, market, hatch, miller

16 A Rainy Day Saturday, window, park, beautiful, pillows, friends

16 Little Dinosaur’s 
Skateboard

skateboard, Little Dinosaur, Georgie, detective, notebook, 
questions, yesterday, Monkey, Mother Dinosaur, room,  
closet, toy

17 Lizards reptile, warm, tongue, dead, prey, predators, color

17 Snakes reptiles, scales, backbone, slither, camouflaged, poisonous, 
venom, prey, fangs

18 Blane’s New Pet window, bird, lizard

18 The Ocean Bella, Rosie, beach, swimming, water, afraid, waves, boat, 
bones, tricked, clams

19 The House of Doom every, growing, mowed, together, wow

19 More Trouble Rosie, Bella, road, dangerous, scolded, woods, climbed, water, 
path, lost, work, nap

20 Cookie the Seahorse once, slowly, beautiful, laughed

20 Sea Horses sea horse, scales, covering, pouch, swim, fin, underwater, 
protection, enemies, camouflage, hatch 

21 Princess Pig’s Cookies turned, hurricane, storms, windows

21 Ice Cream for  
Jack and Daisy

Daisy, dinner, hungry, road, shortcut, yard, woods, farm, bark, 
woof, picnic tables, growl, grrr, Rosie, wagged, cute, doggy 

22 Jen’s Hen Presentation hobby, presentation, window

22 Hatching Chicks chicken, hen, embryos, chicks, hatch, beaks, warm, feathers, 
down, incubators, growing

23 Winslow the Lost Dog caw, shivering, collar, worried

23 Jasper and the Kitten
kitchen, breakfast, meow, calendar, Katie, vet, crate, yowled, 
hated, kitten, cage, sweet, examining room, examining table, 
diet food, bowl

24 Living in the  
Rain Forest

animals, Earth, sounds, predators, poison, constrictor, bright, 
prey, larvae
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LESSON TITLE KNOWLEDGE BUILDING/STORY WORDS

24 In the Rain Forest rain forest, reptiles, vines, sunlight, predators, nocturnal, 
daytime, camouflage, poisonous

25 A Friend at the Farm munching, pleased

25 The New House Pickles, Danny, Amy, moving truck, dog dish, furniture, wrong, 
wonderful, driveway, porch, woof

26 Squirt soccer, trouble, birding, scares, firm, irksome,  
chocolate sauce, scolded

26 George Washington
president, United States, growing, military, plantation, taxes, 
England, Americans, American Revolutionary War, general, 
battles, elected, country, hero

27 The Big Storm buggy, ma and pa, worn out, borrow, escorted, shiver, scary, 
ghost, terror

27 The Fawn porch, noise, scratch, woof, fawn, shivering, poor thing,  
wood stove, veterinarian, fellow, bottle, wild, whimpered

28 Komodo Dragons scaly, claws, sturdy, shallow, burrow, natural prey, lurks, 
habitat, islands

28 Amazing Lizards reptile, scales, claws, cling, danger, enemy, desert, jungles, 
oceans, shed, senses

29 Mouse and the Hermit hermit, cozy, leftovers, caught, mousetrap, mercy, company, 
sternly, preferred

29 Goldie and the Fawn
fawn, veterinarian, grrr, uh-oh, whimpered, collar, cute, sweet, 
attached, wild, woof, scratched, check him over, trouble, 
internet, proud

30 Henry’s Room glumly, tidy, myth, system, shipshape, guess, shoeboxes, label, 
dinosaurs, proudly

30 Tidbit and Morsel  
Play Games

Morsel, chipmunk, Stick Count, count, picnic tables, fort, 
burrow, collect, plan, Leaf Count

31 Nora Skateboards apartment, break, dangerous, equipment, knitted, dorky, 
knack, giant, wrenched

31 Skateboarding skateboard, sport, skateboarder, skater, helmet, knee pads, 
tricks, ollie, transportation, art in motion

32 Hairstreak Butterflies flitting, threadlike, predators, perched, striking, habitats, 
threatened, destroyed, camouflaged, larvae, pupa, emerges

32 Butterflies insect, thorax, abdomen, antennae, tube, hatch, caterpillar, 
chrysalis, metamorphosis
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33 Spring Fall fawn, sprucing, sprouting, munching, mulch, wheelbarrow, 
sprawled, flinched, crawl, ambulance

33 The Deer Report fawn, veterinarian, penmanship, assignment, reports, poster, 
diorama, Animal Fair, present

34 Howie Visits Nanosaurus, stegosaurus, chowder, gulped, downpour, 
prowling, glowered, gobbled, rowdy

34 Baby Stegosaurus closet, fishing pole, river, groaned, boring, acorn, monster,  
log, phew

35 Trevor’s Special Pet survey, doubtful, recounted, Miguel, slouched, dairy cows, 
treatments, guinea pig

35 Pets scales, breeds, mixtures, playful, trained, tricks, communicate, 
rodents, nocturnal, litter box

36 Peanut Hare arctic tundra, worried, dew, frost, rustling, scanned, horizon, 
camouflaged, harsh, huddle, shrewd

36 On the Arctic Tundra tundra, north, North Pole, bushes, colorful, south, layer, 
blubber, blend, hatch, insects

37 A Home for Blue city, Isabel, value, sob, unglued, gruel, stall, bear, remotely

37 The New Chicks nest, frowned, attention, squawk, shed, humph, exploring, 
sledding, begged, annoying, bank

38 Dawn’s Note market, squawked, flaw, error, flare, frightened, perched

38 A Wild Animal fawn, trotting, yard, veterinarian, wild, woods, upset, shyly, 
forest, property, nuzzled, amazement

39 Maud fault, animal shelter, gaunt, matted, sighed, autopilot, faucet, 
pleading, sternly

39 Caring for Your Dog wind-up clock, veterinarian, rawhide, splinters, check-up, 
house-train, crate, puppy kindergarten, manners, leash

40 Cowboy Joe and Star loyal, employed, cattle, ranch, daughter, wandering,  
whinny, overjoyed

40 Casey and the Nest
dentist, appointment, flossed, short cut, snarled, tattered, 
pincushion, mending, admiringly, cavities, patients, dental 
instruments, detective

41 Roiella stepbrothers, snickered, kingdom, pointless, soiled, barefoot, 
fairy godfather, palace, fortune
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41 Cinderella

widow, hand-me-down, cot, cinders, nickname, gowns, 
carriage, ball, fairy godmother, coach, fetch, coachman, 
enchanted, ballroom, admire, servant, dainty, astonished, 
begged her pardon

42 The New President Pa, speeches, drew, slaves, foolish, Ma, parade, stumbled, 
carriage, Abraham Lincoln, autograph, flushing, scrawled

42 Abraham Lincoln presidents, United States, slaves, cabin, law, lawyer, speeches, 
slavery, elected, vote, Civil War 

43 The Hare and  
the Carrots pleased, bare, scarecrow, scurried, pesky, snare

43 Beauty and the Beast merchant, market, shelter, beast, ungrateful, spare, condition, 
weeping, ill, spell

44 The Chocolate Eclairs flair, blotted, despair, chocolate eclairs

44 The Camping Trip campfire, grin, gear, fishing poles, sled, campsite, starving, 
driftwood, s’mores, delicious, ghost stories, groaned, iceberg

45 Petey the Pelican 
Soars pelican, shore, implore, webbed feet, store, uproar, overturn

45 Penguins: Flightless 
Birds of the Sea

Antarctica, equator, countershading, predator, glimmering, 
waddle, krill, prey, down, climate, waterproof, temperature

46 All about Pelicans thrive, throat pouch, webbed feet, flock, prey, splotches,  
threats, threatens

46 Life in a Tide Pool explored, seawater, seashore, tide, shallow, predators, 
camouflage, tentacles, protect, cling, seaweed, plankton

47 The White Whale wharf, feast, whiskers, whizzed, churning

47 The Bird Rescue bragged, contest, paddled, seabird, oil, weakly, reef, shore,  
dish detergent, scurried, rescue, gently, angrily, protect, repay

48 A New School Year butterflies, groaned, smeared, homeschool, sour

48 Quack and the Worm yippee, absolutely, wonderfully, perfect, rubber, slicker, phew, 
amazement, robin, alarmed

49 A Night Adventure knight, headlight, fading

49 The Halloween Caper caper, costume, trick-or-treating, groaned, pirates, jeering, 
booty, bully, plenty, mysteriously, swamp, prank

50 The Sleigh Ride 
Rescue Ma, perched, lightweight, wobbled, sleigh, tramped, harnessed
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50 Pete Penguin and  
the Bullies

sea, waddled, cast out, fishing line, jealous, Shrimp, bullies, 
groaned, agreement, bully, fisherman

51 Chief agreement, wandered, hermit crab, boogie board,  
whimpered, rabies

51 Jane Goodall studied, chimpanzees, behave, scientist, wild, feeding place, 
termite, tools, humans, habitat, awards

52 Bear’s Sweater unsteady, clustered, blackberry patch, dreadful,  
displeasure, jealous

52 All about Honeybees
useful, beeswax, products, pollinate, colony, hive, honeycomb, 
pollen, drones, thorax, abdomen, larva, pupa, molts,  
cocoon, beekeepers

53 The City Yard Sale recycle, fundraiser, senior citizen center, donates, treasure

53 Iceland: Land of  
Fire and Ice

Arctic Circle, North Pole, daylight, nickname, glaciers, lava, 
surface, escapes, spurts, bursts, geysers, volcanoes, erupt, 
manes, diseases, sure footed, seabird, colonies, wander, hooves

54 Badger’s Bridge gully, clover, trudge, sludge, grudge, murky, lodge, pledged

54 All about Deer
mammal, antlers, massive, shed, migrate, graze, bugling, 
inhabit, meadows, shelter, bucks, quarter of an inch, shed, 
mating, habitat, doe, fawn

55 The Smallest Mouse stumbled, realized, disappeared, flicker, shelter, puniest, eeriest

55 The Bubble Gum 
Contest

tacked, notice board, shy, refused, contest, stage, convinced, 
consistency, measure, first prize, contestants,  
community theater, representative, crowd went wild

56 The Harriet Tubman 
Report

famous, researching, slavery, oral presentation, nervous, 
cowardly, honestly, woodenly

56 Harriet Tubman
brave, slaves, escape, plantation, please, master, suffered, 
wound, ill, freedom, North Star, runaway slaves, guide, 
conductor, Underground Railroad, notices

57 A Visit from Pops cereal, escalator, awkwardly, bashful, wistfully, outline, 
research, polar bears, dreadful, habitat, expression

57 Oki and the Polar Bear
nanook, honor, soul, respect, revenge, admire, sternly, trudged, 
disappointment, village, bait, lance, frozen in fear, bowed, 
feasting, lumbered, beamed

58 Pearl the Polar Bear predators, unsuccessful, unusual, crouches, springs up, ice floe
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58 Polar Bears
Arctic Ocean, carnivores, hollow, transparent, camouflage, 
prey, detect, traction, habitat, migrating, exhales, shore, 
threatened, pollution, dens, dormant, hibernation, weaned

59 Danny and the 
Saxophone

instrument, department store, basement, stalactites, ceiling, 
cavern, concert, puzzlement, assortment, solo

59 The Cave at 
Rattlesnake Mountain

loner, anxiously, shortcut, stream, spelunking, boulders, 
stalagmites, equipment, damp, slimy, expanded, chamber, 
stalactites, thrashing, relief

60 Miracle the Baby Bat mosquitoes, eagerly, dismally, unusual, dismay, disgrace

60 Caves explore, caving, erupted, lava, seeps, stalactites, stalagmites, 
minerals, shelter, predators, nocturnal, preserving


